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Presentation to library
This Japanese scroll by TeniBunsho, 1763-1840, was presented

to Ricks Memorial Library Sunday
afternoon by the family of Mrs.
Fannie Lee Nichols Steen, in her

honor, the scroll will be kept in
the rare books room of the library

and will be on display for the first
time at the Christmas Open House
to celebrate the opening of the
new section and to commemorate

the 75th anniversary of the library.

Among those present for the pre
sentation were Mrs. Steen (seated)

Mrs. Frank Gates of Linwood, her
sister; Charles A. Jordan Jr., pres
ident of the Ricks Library Associa
tion; Norwood Nichols, Mrs.
Steen's brother; Mrs. Charles

Nichols, who read the presenta
tion; and Mrs Holtoman Raney,
president of the Yazoo Art Associa
tion.
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MICROpiLM AND Reader—Library Director,
Wiss
jg threading the microfilm reader.
The libr^j.y ^,^^3 microfilm on all of the county
newspaj)gj.g
earliest times through 1972.
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Bookmobile community day
^^\new Bookmobile mode o community day The Bentonio high school bond was there to
the Bentonio depot Tuesday morning. meet them. -/.C, Hc^etAJ /V»r ^ ffTS

A History Of The Yazdo Homefoik
By WILLIE MORRIS
bicentennial year brought

lives and families. For it is in the family
that catastrophes and events are indelibly

forth hundreds of local and area histories

marked to be remembered ... In a small
Southern town the names mark more

The

throughout America, but my Delta intui
tion tells me few, if any, are more impres

durably than marble that the history'

sive, or more deeply
deeolv moving than "Yazoo
— Its Legends and Legacies." (Yazoo

matters.

"This closeness in Yaztx) County in
the period from 1876 to 1976 was often

Delta Press, Yazoo City, Miss. $17.50.) It
is wonderfully rooted in one small piece

cloying, decadent, and sometimes hid a fa

of the Lord's ^rth, but as a Carolina

cade of snobbishness but, like the family,
there was a sense of self-sufficiency

friend once said to me of Yoknapatawpha
County, "it goes a hell of a lot farther

about Yazoo County. Values were solidly

than that."

in place and people knew who they were

bemuse they knew where they came
from. John Sharp Williams said it as well

I will admit, of course, to a bias,
being a Yazoo boy in the blood of me^ and
having been shaped as a writer, for better

as possible in 1918 in Wa;;hington. D.C.: 'I
have a hearty contempt for the man who

or worse, by this memorable place, by the

does not know his environment and his

contours of its land — half delta and half

hills — and the tales of its people. I even
wrote an introduction to this volume, but
since I did it free of charge, and since the
book itself is non-profit, its earnings to go
to the Ricks Memorial Library for the
continuing preservation of Yazoo's histo
ry, I perceive no conflict of interest here,
and so I feel perfectly at liberty to praise

^is book and my home county as they
deserve so richly to be praised.
HARRIET

DeCELL

and

JoAnile

kindred and his friends and his country. It

may be narrow, but I love my plantation,

. .-a- -

my county better than any other county,
my state better than any other state in the
Willie Morris

mention — CJod willing — draw upon here
and there.

The book is made up of eight sections
with thirty chapters: The Indians, the
early Anglo-Saxon architecture, politics

union, and my country better than any
other country in the world.'"

"Yazooans," Mr. Triggs concludes,
"had a sense of place."
Willie Morris, former ertltor tff Harper's AAagazlne, is the auttiorof "North Toward Hofne" and other

books. He now lives on eastern Long island artd is
working on a novel.)

and economics, Civil War and Reconstruc
tion, and a photographic essay from 1876

Prichard, who teach humanities in the
Yazoo City High School, conceived of this

to 1976, There is a full bibliography and

project several years ago. When I first

index. In a microcosm this is the chroni

heard of their task, I felt it eminently

cle of a Mississippi county and its rami

worthwhile but a hard thing to bring to
gether. They have succeeded beyond all

fications on the rest of the South and the
greater society. Beyond that, it is the

THE C0MP4ERCIAL APPEAL

^pectation on the strength of three dif story of people — white people, black peo
ficult talentsj Imaginative instinct, repor- ple — struggling through time to make
tprial fortitude, and administrative tenaci
ty. Imaginative because these two
brilliant Mississippians responded in the
test literary sense to the complex herit-

^e of our past, reportorial because they
did their legwork in the files and the old

iJiotographs and the family collections
and among the living Yazoo people with

meaning out of something, which surely is
the story of the human species.

A^emphis, Sunday, Jan. 16, 1977

I SUPPOSE MANY people throughout
the South have known someone from
Yazoo at one time or another ~ the name

itself is hard to forget. In my own pere
grinations across America I have found

this to be so, and found also an intense

their tape recorders and their notebooks, curiosity not merely about the name but
administrative because they .encouraged
dozens of our homefolk to contribute their

research and writing on a broad sweep of
subjects.

about the feeling for memory and the

quality of spirit which Yazoo people seem
to share.

If I had to choose my favorite among

The result is a handsome, well-de- the many essays included here, I believe
signed exploration into our history, filled it would be a piece by Austin Triggs, a
with maps, newspaper reproductions, young Yazoo writer now at Ole Miss, and I
photographs, and a considerable amount

want to quote from it at some len^h be

of clean, incisive prose. It calls for a na

cause I think it captures something of the
loyalty and imagination behind "Yazoo; Its
Legends and Legacies":
"Eudora Welty s^d in "The Opti
mist's Daughter" that a life, any life, was
nothing but the continuity of its love. This
might reasonably be extended to see a
community as the continuity of individual

tional prize, if they give such things. It
does my heart good to be native to a town
which has borne witness to such a fine

piece of work. As a writer my regard is
more straightforwardly selfish; It has told
me things about Yazoo which I did not
know, and which I shall cherish, not to

■ ;

".v.v.,
• iV :,

BICENTENNIAL GRANTS AWARDED

Secretary of State Heber Ladner, Commission Chairman, announced

recently that thirty separate Bicentennial projects and programs had been awarded
a total of $40,000 in matching funds. Each is dedicated to the theme "A Past
to Honor: A Future to Mold." Awarded matching funds were non-profit or
ganizations, Community Bicentennial Committees, city governments, and
governmental agencies/institutions. A like amount will be available to the

Commission for 1974. The 1973 awards go to:
Aberdeen ($1500) Street-tree beautification.

Altrusa Club of Biloxi ($1500) International Friendship Fountain.
Choctaw Indians ($1500) Publication of materials on Choctaw history.
Columbus ($1500) Historic Columbus film.

Durant ($1500) Park to honor William H. Smith, founder of 4-H.
French Camp ($500) Permanent Bicentennial exhibit.
Greenwood ($1500) Street-tree beautification.
Grenada ($1500) Grenada Park.

Old Spanish Trail Heritage Foundation of Gulfport ($1500) Re
habilitation program at Grass Lawn Historic Site.

Heidelberg ($500) Bicentennial flag pole and dedication program.
-

Inverness ($1500) Memorial Park improvements. ""
Jacinto Foundation ($1500) Preparation and display of exhibits at
Jacinto Courthouse.

Jackson State College ($1500) Literary Festival honoring the 18th
century poet, Phyllis Wheatley.

Kilmichael ($1500) Beautification of the business district.
Kosciusko ($1500) Heritage Park.
Mathiston ($1500) Construction of recreational facilities.
Rosedale ($1000) Beautification of Courthouse.

Council of Garden Clubs of Starkville ($650) Beautification of the
grounds of the Oktibbeha County Hospital.

late County Historical Society ($1500) A History of Tate County.
Tupelo ($1500) Street-tree beautification.

Vicksburg Foundation for Historic Preservation ($1500) Restoration
of the gardens at the home of former Governor McNutt.

Yazoo County ($1500) A History of Yazoo County.
Garden Clubs of Mississippi ($500) Awareness program honoring the
naturalist, William Bartram.

A&l Board ($1500) State Capitol Bicentennial Exhibit.
Travel and Tourism Department ($1500) Bicentennial Package Tour.

Mississippi Historical Society ($1500) British Documents.
Archives Division of Department of Archives and History ($1000)
British Documents.

Historic Sites and Archaeology Division of the Department of Archives

and History (S1445) Socio-cultural study of Jefferson College.
State Historical Museum of the Department of Archives and History
($1305) Mississippi Bicentennial Folk Voices Concert Series.

MARBC ($1603) To defray costs of Bicentennial Conference.
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WHO:

Hovelist-poet JAMES WHITEHEaD

THii BROTHER BUSINESS Art Gentry, iloy Hood, Sher*a* Uillo*
MIS5ISSIPFI FOLITICAL "INSIDERS" Ja*es Peden, Ered Banks,
Jerry UeLaughter, Thad (Jockran

ACTORS froM the Viekakurg Theater Guild
FOR all those who are bored viith the regular weekend activities
WHOM: Blacks, whites, rednecks, heads, intelleetuals, duM-duMS
iill ninorities and the majority
WHAT:

MIDNIGHT hT RICKS

WHEN: Saturday
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April iJ2, fro* 8 till Midnight, at least

o see things you haven't seen before. . . to hear thinps

you haven't heard before. . . even to be sorvcone you haven't
been before. . . or maybe just to be yourself. . . to find
out things you've been wondering about. . . to have contact
vdth other worlds that are so close around you, yet so hard
t» touch, , . te learn a little, play a little, live a
little more, ^nd "cause there's just nothing else to da'^. .
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soon forgotten.

And

then there * s JAMES P.
WHITEHEAD. and Joiner.
Published last fall,
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JAMES WHITEHEAD will face you eyeball
to eyeball Sat. night at Ricks.
And what
he does will make a difference to you, too.
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JAMES WHITEHEAD will face you eyeball
to eyeball Sat. night at Ricks.
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What can you say about a 48 year
guberna
:ar old
old gubernatorial candidate who lost?

yOU«VE NEVER SEEN THE LIBRARY LIKE THIS BEFORE

This SATURDAY APRIL 24 you can go to Ricks
for entertalnment--rausic and drama--and a

chance for dialogue about YOU and Mississippi
politics, parents, school, drugs.
WILLIAM WINTER, outstanding political and
runner-up for governor in '68, will be there.
And John Vickers and Bob Nevels from MIRACLE
HOUSE. From Jackson State and New Stage Thea
ter comes talented actress, TOMMIE HARRIS,
The rauslc--a rock-folk-country mixture—is
from ART GENTRY & ROY HOOD.

MIDNIGHT AT RICKS will last from EIGHT

'TILL MIDNIGHT—at least.

It doesn't cost a

cent, and dress is very casual.

That
hon
lat he
he was
was hon-

est, And brilliant. That he
Barbour and Julian Bond. And

WmMm

W W

knew Jeppie
Jimmy Swan.

I

I

And me.

End plaigarism,..

An insight into William Forest■ Winter
Winter is
is a
a
curious study in contrast. He is
is a
a politipoliti-

cian, but he is sincere and honest.
nest. He is
a very successful lawyer, but his
his heart
heart is
is

N

■
"

^
w

I
1
^

in public service. He has had. countless
countless perpersonal achievements, but he has consistently
consistently
avoided the public spotlight. An insight in-

to the '67 governor's race is not
not striking
striking a
a

contrast. He was a man of integrity,
and he
egrity, and
he

lost.

1^^

He ran a clean campaign,
and he
he lost.
lost.
., and

He was the favorite of young voters, and he
I
lost. He loved his state more than himself, and he lost.!
End personal indulgence...reluctantly.,,
There are some facts about William F. Winter which are

indisputable. He has been in public service in Miss,

for over 20 years—as a state legislator, as St, Tax
Collector (he had his own lucrative job abolished be
cause it was not in the best interest of Miss.), as
St. Treasurer during k years when we made record indus
trial gains and balanced our budget.

Nothing more except that this is a uniq_ue opportunity to
listen to, talk with, and generally enjoy the presence
of a truly unique individual.

Miss Tommie Harris, versatile actress and
head of the Jackson State drama guild,v/ill make

End spiel.

I

"anme^igilt stana as a speci^x gnesT. o

An excellent, polished performer, Miss Harris
receives rave reviews everyv/here she appears.

In her recent showing in New Stage's "Spoon

River Anthology" and last year in "Member of
the Wedding" she evoked comments like this
one from the Jackson "Daily: "Thanking Tommie

28 foreign students
from 14 countries,
attending Miss, col

leges, will be speci-2|
al guests.

5
g 0 fl 0 P 0 P.OXQJLflB
po f-3

Harris...v/ould not be enough to de

CJ cr

scribe the incredible wealth of her act

LATE, LATE ATTRACTION

ing ability."

Di <»

(W

Miss Harris graduated from JSC in '69

An additional feature at 11

and received a masters in drama from the

v;ill be a production of Ed
ward Albee's "Sandbox" and

University of California a short one

year later. In Calf, her fame spread and

she was invited by Frank Silvers of "High
Chapparell" to audition for "Great White
Hope." She declined to continue school.
Normally teenagers aren't over-enthu
siastic about a library-sponsored enter
tainment show. One usually thinlcs of the
library as a sort of ancient, forbidden

a CP Oq

M, M,

"Boxes," written by its ac
tors. "SB" players are Chuck
Mclntosh, Nancy Jennings,
Harley Hood, Shane Goldman,
Barbara Selbyj Jim Colton
directs.assisted by Charley
Smith. In "Boxes"; Georgette

n

OQ oq

o

Thomas, Candy Evans, Teresa

temple, and it's a rare pleasure to see
a contemporary program such as this one5
let's show our favor by attending. Tommie
Harris will make you glad you did. ME

Nicholas, Johnny Langston,
Gary Brignac, Betty Lou Clark
Dorothy White,

a yniracLc..-

CD V-b

Just off state Street,

Jackson, Mississippi^..lin a curious blend of contemporary
initiative and status quo commendation, two young men have found a need

CD

X-

and filled it.

It doesn't look like much—just a plain, respectable old two-story frame building.
Once inside, however, one becomes absorbed in the all pervading atmosphere of the
plAce; in the roans that look like you've always wanted yours to look, but were afraid to create; in the clutter and confusion that mean people. It's an informal
atmosphere: one that's calculated to put the inhabitants at ease.

CD o

It's a nervina

of help and sensitivity for people with problems.
Miracle House is kind of a layover crash pad. If parents hassle you to the point of de
spair, Miracle House is there. Miracle is not running away from you problems: it's an

alternative solution; it's helping you to face them. The House is a coming out place for
people on drugs and people who aren't, students who need help and students who don't. Esti

mates place drug-related problems at about 50^ of the total; parent-child relationships,

'

social adjustments, educational hard hip, and confron
tation with "authority" comprise the other 50^. John
Vickers and Bob Nevels, directors of this project, are great american bird enterprises
immensely enthusiastic about their work. You will be
john g., michael e., austin t.
too.

jG

Fom^ Public Libraries

Get Special Recognition r
Four public libraries in the board of trustees of the EUzabe-

state have received special rec th Jones Library, Grenada.
ognition for outstanding Nation

Mrs. Rundle has been an ac

al Library Week programs and tive supporter of public library
a library trustee has been hon service since 1933. She first be
ored. for forty years of service came interested in the develop

to libraries, according to Alex ment of a public library while a
McKeigney, chairman of the member of the Twentieth Cen
1970 National Library Week Cit tury Club which sponsored the
izens' Committee.

WPA Library project. As a

The libraries, chosen to re

member of this group, she gave
ceive the first of annual awards
her untiring support to keeping
for significant and far-reaching the library free from govern

National Library Week activiti
ment politics. Later she was
es, were honored at the Book elected Library Advisor and as
Banquet during the annual con
such, helped to formulate the
vention of the Mississippi Li-

brary Assnri^tjpn |n Jackson. policies of the library. She led
/I'lie first place award for tFb^ the campaign to obtain ade

quate financing of the library
^ost Outstanding National Li through
county and city funds.
brary Week program went to
Ricks Memorial Library, Yazoo

Miss Frances B. West, librari-

City. Chairman of the Yazoo n of the Elizabeth Jones Li
City National Library Week brary, said of Mrs. Rundle,
(committee, Jo G. Prichard ac^ "She has always been ready to
cepted the award,
^ listen and to give wise decisiona
Washington County Library

in the many problems of the
library. I am happy she has

System whose National Library received public recognition for
Week committee was headed by
the nearly forty years she was
Terence 0. Young of Greenville
was chosen for special recog
nition, Roger Christian, librar

ian, accepted the award.

devoted to library service in our

community."

Another

outstanding award

Two other libraries receiving presented during the Mississippi

special recognition were: Bo Library Association Convention
livar County Library with Mrs. was to the state Citizens' Com

mittee for National Library
Week "for sponsoring an out
statewide Library
land Public Library with Mrs. standing
Nott Wheeler as National Li

brary Week chairman, and Oak

W. V. Moore, Jr, as chairman
of NLW activities. Miss Mary
James Blakeman, librarian,
Dorothy Robinson Carpenter

Week Program in 1970." This is

the second year in which Mis
sissippi has placed second in

national competition for the
Memorial Library, accepted the best National Library Week
Program in the United States.
County Library. The Oakland The award Mississippi received

award in behalf of the Bolivar

Public Library Award was was established in 1964 by Gropresented to the librarian, Mrs. ller Inc., encyclopedia publish
ers, to encourage and reward

Eugenia Worsham.

T^e first annual Golden Book the most effective use of the
Award by the Mississippi Citi national reading and library de
National

velopment campaign to advance

Library Week "in recognition of

local and statewide library

zens' Committee for

distinquished leadership in the goals. Peter S. Jennison, direc
development of public library tor, The National Library Week
service" was presented to Mrs. Program, New York, New
John Rundle, chairman of the York', presented the award to

•Alex McKeigney. chairman of

the state Library Week Citizens
Committee.

"Mississippi has always real
ized the need for joint action by
librarians and laymen to stimu
late reading and encourage

wider public support for imI)roving the services, facilities
and programs of all types of
libraries. The citizens of Missis
sippi are to be commended for

their active support of libraries
as a lifetime educational facility

changing world," said
fon.

i, Marianne

s, C';ath>
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Ricks has new librarian
Mrs. H. Frank VViiiiajns who is resigning as direHor
of tibrarv servkes at HU ks Memorial l-ihrary lalks

t
olo. where
w
tolo.
he received his Masters degree in
Hbrarv
Hbrary science from the FniversHy of Denver this

with her successor. David Marshall Uoijdbtirn, wIhi
will assume tlk duties ott 8epl. 1. Mr W oodlvurn and

s^mmei
shimmer. He was employed in the Mary Reed
IMirary
iMkafy ihei^ while cuinpktlng hiii ktiidtes.

his wife, Finda. came to Vazoo City from I>eu\ier,
/7< ^fv> //-c j

4t^f sf ^9?z- f

A-7, Yazoo City Herald, Yaioo City, MUa., Oct 20,1974

Reservists eligible \

ip

for life insurance

ulabon and
mount

to
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j

--I' tr r^Tl

j • ; 1' '

t4

)lan to pa\

Members of military reserve
organizations.
including

collected

performs duty

course, it

National

mmediate

eligible for up to $20,000 worth of

if concern

life insurance coverage under

amount of

fiscal year
he cost of

he

Guardsmen,

are

the Veterans Insurance Act of

> paid on it
at will be

1974.

Assistant

VA

Center

Director for the Regional Of

m

fice, Merlyn J Cook, reminded
\

Premiums

for

full-time

coverage for Ready Reservists
under the Servicemen's Group

00 Count)'

Life Insurance iSGLI > are $3.40

roximately
se interest

their

Dverail tax

;mily.

i

Calvary Baptist
youth attends
state fair
The Youth of Calvary Bapl^t

the church bus.

■fhe

Reservists

Chaperones were Mr aSd
Mrs Pete Bates, Mr and Mi^
Allen

Daves,

Johnny

Insurance

Reads

The group made the trip on

Act

Reservists

defines

as

those

Mr

Powell

and

and

Mis

Mr

a^d

Mrs Billy BiUy
Mrs

^

Rosie Thomas and her

assigned to units or positions m

stm

Extension hbronan Poul Smith hoids the new

which

Orleans, la

AAoi l ibrory cotalog currently being distributed to

perform active duty, or active

last week especially to attdid

residents of Yazoo Shorkey and Issaqueno
counties The cotolog and AAoilibrory service ore

duly for training

they must be scheduled for ai

the stale fair They were guests
of Nicky Thomas who ba.s

least

recently moved to Jackson

Qvoiloble free to residents of the counties l iving
nationaj

of

monthly for $20,000 coverage.

coverage

I-

branch

$2.55 for $15,000, $1.70 for $10,000
and S5 cents for $5,000

under pan-time SGLI coverage
IS $2 per year for $20,000

Mail-a-book

the

Church attended the State fiir
in Jackson Saturday
i

Premiums for

the

by

ser\nce ui which the Reservist

today

budget

*'ith

^

Outside Yazoo City For information ond a h ee
cotolog col l Ricks Librory of 746 5557
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each
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for
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THE YAZOO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
OPEN HOUSE

1888 - 1976

December 19, 1976

day is the^most^recent^

Memorial Library to-

Yazoo Librarv

of many in the 139-year history of the

began in Yazoo C i ty'(then'Ma^ches'tlr^ ^

day. Meetina first In th^ r

^oved
moved into its first bui
bu i ld'
Id inc'n

Yazco Ma on

^he ot nu r®h

land now vacant b:t!:e;

Cathol ic Church

of the building!

Th= a

Association

ts:u;nr?he

^

rormal ly debated issues of the

'he Yazoo Library Associatioi

'"""'"9

r fen

by the

L f^S'

Present Bank of Yazoo City and St. Mary's

Avocation provided $3,000.00 for the construction

B. S.^fcf
ial Lifarfwaff
the structure, which is a strTkLff'^^ ?

'■ '902. when the
Designed by Alfred Zucker,

In the Yazoo tradition that the l ibrary is a l ively center of
life in the county, the Yazoo Library Association dedicates the new
faci l ities at Ricks Library today with a Christmas party. Instead
of formal speeches by a few dignitaries, we open this new addition
with the conversations and music and fun of those who use the
1 I bra ry often.

You are encouraged to tour the entire faci lity, to join in the
Christmas carol ing in the chi ldren's room, to view the exhibits on

display, and to enjoy refreshments and the music of the harpsicord,
recorder, and flute in the meeting room. See page 6-7 for suggested
tour route.

given to the Association by Fannie J^'^R^cks" if^"'* Arts classicism, was
of the county's largest landowners. '

'

of her husband, one

of the library.

Historic'ftes"'fff' Memorial was placed
on the National Register of
opfL f is":
bbe original Ricks buiidino was
ng was

The new wing - opened to the publ ic for the flr<;t- Hm® d- a

five years after the dedication of the Ricks Memorial fr
size of the l ibrary. The new faci i itv do •

j[

much of the fabric of the original bui idina

Th

feventy

i" ?

f conscious

glass and brick that matches the brick of the Ixfunof t''
the spaces and levels within

Sheer nio./

and onto the curvi l inear grace of the h^!™

Main Street School.

®

The new facil ity is a

^

Musical entertainment is provided by Joe Smith playing the

nearly doubles the

distinctively complements the or ig i nal'bu i ng by^mLfs'f"'

contrast. This addition extends from the 1971 wiL

'

i" i ng

^ structure, reflects

°"bo the north l ight

Memorial and the

.. -l

Yazooans who have created the disMn'*'
thousands of
Association and to the vital
ity
history
of
the
Library
^^"ty and foresight of the modern Yazoo
Yazooan.

Serving as hosts and hostesses are the former members of the
Board of Control of the Yazoo Library Assoication and other friends

harpsicord Lisa Nicholas playing the recorder, and Beverly Walker
playing the flute. Jimmy Boyd is playing Christmas music on the
piano which is a recent gift of the Mozart Music Club.
The tree in the adult reading room is decorated with ornaments

handmade by elementary school students in Yazoo City. The children's
room decorations were made by the Merry Gardeners Garden Club, and
the foyer decorations are provided by the Four Seasons Garden Club.
The exhibits of stained glass and paintings are provided by the
Yazoo Art Association.

Mrs. Jo G. Prichard is chairman of today's Open House. She was

assisted'by Mrs. Sarah Cooper Morrisette, Mrs. Joe Curran, Mrs. John

DeCell, Mrs. Sam Reynolds, Mrs. John Hall, the Sarah Woolwine Circle
of King's Daughters, and others.
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THE COMMUNITY TRIANGLE

Main

i • u'

SPECIAL SERVICES AND FACILITIES

Library being opened today is part of the

reri-pini ^^^001"LI bra ry Community Triangle Project. The project countv'<;^h*?cr ^ !e largest and most ambitious cultural efforts In the
Street School^sL'th

-Request and reserve service; if we don't have it. we'll get iti

"^ivolved the purchase of the historic Main

l ibrary and <;rh i ^

triangular block of property on which the

Junl
it 'u h:
activities as a mucei. ^°"^®tted
spacr^ormany
iocat S'o?
n?
were
pro^ired^Thl

Street ScLl is vacated In

to a community center to house such

^-"ts and drafts store, and meeting

Yazoo County Board of <;i.np -

and gifts from hundreds of'^Yazn^^r
former Yazooans.

Mary Louise Williams, Yazoo County Oral History Collection
-Information
i"iP®g5°?o°''ioO people including tables, chairs
-Complete meeting

iiahting and audiovisual equipment- (Call

Aldermen of Yazoo City, the

Mississippi Library Commission,

County citizens, local industry, and

- Bookmobile service to Yazoo County residents
LIBRARY STAFF

LIBRARY ADDITION FACTS:

(Full time)

Costs:

Construction

$302,196.83

Architect

20,999.53
100,000.00

"Site

Furniture, Equipment

20.000.00
$AA3,196.3b

Sources of Funds:

Triangle Fund (Gifts Cnni- -u •

Mississippi
?^''''^^tions)
yy Library
Liurary I
Commiss
onConstruction
Equipment
""Yazoo County and r:<.

Yazoo Library Ascn

^

° Yazoo City

David M. Woodburn, Director

Miss Susie Bull, Assistant Director

Miss Rosemary VanDevender, Bookkeeper
John Ellzey, Reference, Acquisitions
Miss Sue Lott, Bookmobile Librarian

$100,000.00

Mrs Annie Redmond, Bookmobile Driver
Miss Mildred Poole, Branch Librarian

200,000.00
20,000.00
100,000.00

(Part time)
Mrs. Essie Gaines, Reference
Miss Brenda Chenault, Page

Mrs. Maggie Rollins, Maid

23.196.36

$443,196736

General Contractor:

^' A. I.A., Vazoo C i ty,

Library Hours:
j

M i ss i ss i pp'

Jordan Construction

Jackson, Mi ss i ss i pp i

Company

^

Mrs Hugh Sutherland, Circulation, Processing

- Thursday

9*.00

f Saturday

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

telephone Number T*(>-S5S7

Periodicals

& Backcopies

(1)
Special L
Collectiorio—

S
P3
H-

3

Circulation

Desk

CO

(3)

c+

4
(D
O
c+

Non-fiction
Collection

H
3
c+

4
P
CS
o

n>

talog
Kitchen

(U)

Meeting Room

(T)

Reference

Materials

Adult

Biography

Adult

Current

(5)
Children's

Reading Area

Bookmobile

Periodicals

Fiction

Collection

Rest
Rooms

0

Powell St. Entrance

AiLCtatu, xa4.t,(y

- K.UCS

OCT. jy, iffjlf.

Ubra^y pa^tfrc.

Honors retiree

Birdie B. Day'

held af Ricks Library
Honoring Mrs. E.L. King for
over 12 years of community
service was "Birdie B. Day" at
Ricks Memorial Library. Mrs.
King retired as public services
librarian and reader's adviser
on Sept. 30.

Highlighting the event was a
special staff, party at which
Mrs.King was presented with a

silver bracelet, silver teapot

also.rpcieived .a ^bpu^

rosesji-^rM'^-.'fizoo'-^

of red

high

school teacher Lea Huxtable for
her special attention to the

reading needs of young people.
"Birdie King has been one of
our most dependable and

trustworthy staff members,"
said

Director

David

M.

Woodburn."Few people realize
that for many years Mrs. King

and a special citation for

helped the Ubr^y by working

meritorious service. Mrs. King

four nights a week and on

Library retiree

Honoree Birdie King (front right)
ILL

..

.

.

.

'S surrounded by library staff

members (left to right) Gloria
Sutherland, John Ellzey, Zell Hux-

Saturdays."

I

table, Annie Redmond, David
Woodburn, Susie Bull, Barbara
Johnson and Debra Boutwell.

Also attending the party was

Attending the staff party were Mrs. Bob Fisackerly, who
Zell
Huxtable,
Gloria donated not only cheese straws
Sutherland, Susie BuU, John' and chocolate cookies to the
Ellzey, Debra Boutwell, Bar- party, biit took over the
bara Johnson, Annie Redmond' library's circulation desk so

and Mr. and Mrs. Woodburn. that the entire staff could honor

''
■

... <•'

Mrs. King-

,

Mrs. King began her library
career in 1962 and served under

four directors, Anna Derden,
Mary Emma Smith, Mary
Louise Williams and David
Woodburn.

'
: J

>
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County jail, library
building underway
Two public buildings are

parking lot on the south side of

currently under construction in
Yazoo City with the renovation

the building will be sealed off,
thus preventing communication

of the county jail on schedule

between prisoners and people

and work just begun on the
Ricks library addition.

on the outside.

The $104,000 county jail
project calls for a two-story
annex and a remodeling of a

Foreman Homer Rogers of
the B.C. Rogers Construction
Co. estimates that the entire

portion of present jail facilities.

project will be completed in
approximately four months,

The annex will provide new
living quarters for the jailer on

of Oct. 1.

well ahead of the contract date

the second floor, and a new jail

Work by Jordan Construction

kitchen on the ground floor. It
will be painted an off-white to

Co., Jackson began last week
for the $298,000 addition to Ricks

match, the current jail.
The former quarters of the

for completion this time next

jailer in the old building will be

year.

nuusfiiusr.

Memorial Library, scheduled

remodeled hs a juvenile ward.
The 6,879 square foot addition
Plans call for total air con

ditioning of the annex and the
present jail, which has air
conditioning on the first floor
only.

The windowsfacing the public'

on the Powell street side will
In,.iil Il..iiiliaii .1 piii»»X<»1l,r'.rll »>

include more reading room

areas, a room for community
meetings, and a kitchen facility.
Architect Jack DeCell said

(See No. 2 on A-6)

Publiccor)^frucfion projects underway

Work IS proceeding on schedule on the YqzOO vvituin four months. The ground was broken and
County lail addition, with completion expect^*^
started on the new Ricks Memorial Library

addition

last

Montgomery.)

week. (Photos by Glenn

V,.Jj,,

( \\:'

Ricks library addition nO\^ under consfrucfion

EXAMINE RESPJ)NSIBILITIES —^Ricks Memorial

Library

staff

members

examine
their respon
sibilities for a library selfstudy
and
long-range
planning
project. Par
ticipating in the project are
(front row) Lee Allbritton

and Sue Lott and (back row,
left to right) Susie Bull,
Jason Nichols, Linda Fennell, Doris Thomas and John
Ellzey.

:~,jj(^x..'ss-vk

kv1*«-

VERTICAL FILE

L>ari)i)ur, he was loid ihai' the car was lorgery at Jitney Jungle on Jan. 2'a and
suDDos'cd to be locked up in the Keb. 1, at the Dollar General Store and
vocational builBing anhe~lTigh~5chonh HaXl^)n's-Harxiware^n F'eb i nnH

Checking at the higti schcK)], Bradshaw

^ '-V J.
-

-

Utopia Fashions on F\'b. 2.

found both the vocational building and —Wolfe is charged on the same
the academic building had been van burglary and larceny counts.
dalized, with

doors,

equipment broken. .

windows

and

.

Barton and Robinson are charged
with 'burglary and larceny of N.D.

^Further investigation linked the four Taylor school on Jan. 15 and 21,
suS]"re'cTs'*~a*ith-othei'-A-andali.sm-aL.ilie
15. Jan. 21 and Feb. 2!
scriuUlS-tinnTTg-thirpasFHrti-moBths.

AnnieJiIllij schoorPrr rTeeem t rer-,-^ nH -t hn

• Frierson is charged with the burglary high school and vocalionarT^ldiiig on
and

arcenv

of

, Hicks..* . MemoriaF

Feh 2

Library

Was ' visors, Librariaa Jane Smith said.

presented';yeslerdayXwith..:a S20,000 ■

.. v

Architect Jack' DeCell has been'' "

-tttat-Ghing~funri-grant for-historical" retained for the renovation proiecl. '•
pftmaniy^f'Tepmrs- to": --

^Deparj-meht/.qf^ArcHiyesJahd.i-History;^
mateh rlhe':^.^^

^

:granU'arp \hping_pmviHp^'.l-^/;lho./^if^^^

Is .^trii. thn

'-"T"

jnpp)vv

V'^':r.-;T ■'!"'V, iu

V>Uv''5;:

rrrinnmlj^?^Hi^nni(n(y -hoard-^dr gTipprA^:v-ReeisteFoFHistOric Places;a v- - v;'...:.-jO

--•Tvto 'j-. j

_^v. 1^
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iBy OWEN UIXM.ANN
.;AF Labor Writer

. WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter

administration will have to consider
:s.vKv.;

7.4 percent this year and 6.3 percent in '
I9B0.
'
.
To make the? percent wage guideline
acceptable to unions worried about '

their members falling victim to in.
flalion.
Carter prop(Jsed the wage-'
worsens and Congress rejects a pro-

loosening its wage guideline if inflation

irisuj'anct- lax crerlii If rif' ^tec wort:er.-^

.' V' -As

^r,

.

The news release poses pe"

125
258.00

276.50

295.00

Yazopgns
razoouiid can
wuii

366.00
390.50

75.00

415.00

75.00

"-00

4.50

parents don't speak out, the

4.75

75.00

noo^'^

question "Is FOCUS fighting\i
losing battle?" and answers "Fl

5 00

battle is lost by default."

20.00

^

legal activity is in process
FOCUS volunteers can take
steps to "see that our children
are safe, provided with quality
education and that the basic
curriculum and philosophy
remain stable." This is the
stated goal of the FOCUS

_

libTST^vice for 132 years

education committee.

Auxiliary recently effected

six times each year.
renovation, redecoration and
.042 Manchester became the raising of funds through
City, and the Library purchases of life memberships

The first chapter of Ricks'

history began Sept. 8,1838, with
the formation of the Manchester

nation was renamed
ring was
for provided
the young
""iation
from

Library Association, the local
library association is believed
to

be

the

second

oldest

and personal donations.

misdemeanors exterior of the building cleaned,
I[or' certain
„rtam misucuioa.....
[""■ i^dsion of a cnpcial
special furniture refinished and new

state. Members met in the
armory of the Manchester

Box Office Opens
GULP

Central heating and air
conditioning were installed, the

^^ssessed by the county

organization of its kind in the

Daily 6 p.m.

YAZOO
theatre

Sat. 1:45 p.m.,

iTtiafttra

Sun. 1:45 p.m.

•jnfi WASHINGTON=7A6-5492 =

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

""Cp Sature.
late 1840'suntQ 1874 shelving purchased.
' orv group met in a Mt. Vernon
group

MONDAY & TUESDAY

Fusiliers for debating, reading

essays and recitations. Guest

speakers visited the

I'flrected jointly by
buiif« _ and the Yazoo City

'21' Club

Mr

nU Mki"

lo<alP.oUc churcb.

sponsoring

set Sunday

"

IheC*®"iat building was
Wti«" reYaxoo City Female

J^andom Thoughts by the Editor

.holds infotroa

secreUy and

pobhc. Tta

, etimes^ brazen y he
isesn't
newspaper
■ten by
,olingWst

^eU, neither

i0uld ^

4- + +
.onH
Dur
atybond
Fathers
to set
understo
issueintend
referend^

„ie date
sometime this month. The
l?„r Urban Bnn ..
place m May. It 11

[voting
ng wherei
there'l plan
be a Mhe
follow a pabb^heari
^^jaUs
of the nphysical
regulation®' tn

get details of how other Mississippi towns have
coped "successfully" with such situations as

the general downtown appearance. E3q)erts will

tegarten through third grafe

be on the panel and will be available to answer

The club asks cooperation ■

this ruiing.*6- Each
^
Cidcn cS
Child is to he

control and the use of state and federal programs

ac^mpanied by an adult ^

questions on such matters as advertising, traffic
for downtown revitalization.
+

+

+

federal government. All

another matter. The primary purpose of

swer guest ™

«:ry_f-'rhuuding
f library buildin
Ricks in
a

and

bieiiO" tjusin

^

for quesUoning to be

^
avaUableadvi^rs
to anprofessional
government which is

and official® u"b rib„te tbis town abom
committed 1" ™;„vements to publicly owned

$2,800,000 for ^P^arrying forward the moder-

'^'S'p^ogram. ^ ^ ^

should maintain forums for free expression of
ideas-exciting to riot by deliberate deceits is

Special services are planned
serving as song leader.
The Rev. S. L. Bowman is
pastor of the church.
This

week

and

every

week the merchant who
advertises

is

saying:

"We've got the goods you
want, fairly priced and
we

appreciate

your

fO)®'

evenl'i.ei7 7"'

emotions to the point where a crowd becomes a
mob.

Elk • Deer • Kodiak Bear

Mt Lion •Polar Bear'Walrus Lake Trout
Lion • Elephant • Buffalo
Grayling

film Processing

IN WIDE5 Ywar*
SCREEN
•
In The Making

SATURDAY 10:30 P.M. ONE SHOW ONLY

OFF

,

'"""ibos are inviU"'"®

Salmon
Trout,

Geese •Pheasants'Ducks

Regular

edword smoll presents

^ibiynner.

Price

life

education at the higher level is to ex^se

students to experiences that will help them think
as individuals. They are not there to learn only
rote facts, but how to reason for themselves.
Young adults rightfully resent bans on ideas and
consider them repressive. The result is a restive
student body which is far more prone to heed a
rabble-rouser who has been trained to intensify
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Modern annex planned
for classic Ricks Library
A vibrant new chapter will style is designed to blend into
soon be written into the 132-year the classical Palladian ar
history of Ricks Memorial
Library.

chitecture of the familiar

landmark. Brick

exactly

matching that used in

the

Drawn by John E. DeCell,
original construction has been
architect, the 1600 square feet
library addition is of modern

design. It comprises an adults'
reading room and a work room

with an adjoining loading dock

obtained.

Projecting from the south

side of the present building will
be a work room of 500 square

follows the curve of the building pedestals suitably placed.

tnwarH fha
wMi contain
toward
the fOQ..
rear and will
about 1100 square feet of floor
space. This room will be car

walled patio. An advanced will be on display at the
feature
is
moveable for public viewing, ann(f"^s

bookshelves, to be provided by
the Mississippi Ubrary Com
mission.

Mrs. B. Frank
librarian.

pansion of the existing struc

parking slot of the bookmobile
was a strong factor in the

ture. The contract is to be let in

placement of the added rooms.
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approximately 30 days.
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ex

A reading room for adults
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city council can make a con
tract for the federal Urban

Renewal program even if the
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magazines available at Ricks control are H. T. Barri^
An exterior attraction wUl be chairman; Mrs. Charl^ "• Arrangements are under the
Section of Raymond Long.
the use of a nart of tho ^ Williams
wiijiams Jr., Mrs.
DeCell, T H Campbei'.^f. Coffee and doughnuts will be

lawn
a sculpture
area for
withcreation
stone ofbenches
and ^®"^BridgforthandHoV^
Raney.

served before and after the
service.
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The Yazoo City Library
Association Is Seeking Contract^^^,
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CONTEMPORARY ANNEX AT RIGHT

p^r The Addition Planned By Architect Jack DeCell.
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Work for libraries
Among those outstanding AAississippions tapped
for service by Mississippi's 1977 National Library
Week state citizens committee are, from left, Dr.

Aubrey Lucqs of Hottiesburg, Stanley Gaines of
Boyle, and Jo G. Prichord of Yozoo City.
Observed each year by libraries of all types
throughout the state, >NLW is sponsored by the
Mississippi Library Association in cooperation
with the Mississippi Library Commission.
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|Library Group At Yazoo City
Founded By 14 Men In 1838

HISTORIC

LIBRARY —

Th is building at Yaioo City,

Miss., was built in the early
1900s and dedicated in mem

ory of B. 5. Ricks, a former
Special to The Commercial Appeal
Confederate general. The li
YAZOO CITY, Miss., Jan.' 7.—Members of the Manchester brary association, organiied
Library Association were proud of their success in "initiating" In 1838, Is one of the oldest
weekly group discussions here until they found that the associa
the state. '
tion's founders were holding similar sessions more' than a^ i"

t century ago.

The historic organization, one of the oldest m the state, was
established in 1838 by 14 men. The association was namefl for

I the town which was then called Manchester.
Various debating groups be-

available at the library and
1,069 persons borrowed books
feasible, that a wage and hout, during fiscal 1955. Seventy-five

Itween 1837 and
that

a

World

1847

decided

Court was

not

[law was impracticable, that per cent of these were children,
there should be no property Mrs. L. G. _ Montgomery
qualifications for voting and joined the staff in 1922. Mrs.
that tlie beheading of Charles I iVatalie Mobley came in 1952.
of-England sVas not laudable.

Money Always Problem
Mondy has always been one of

the association's greatest prob
lems. Dues were first collected

from, the members and fines
were levied for non-attendance

at the meetings. Between 1839
and 1842 the a.ssociation received
certain fines

collected

in

the

county.

The organization still collects
dues of $4 per year from town

members.

The

county

pays

S3,000 annually to cover use by

all county residents and the city

school hoard pays S500 for thei
of all while public schoo
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Library Group At Yazoo City
Founded By 14 Men In 1838
Sptclal to The Commercial Appeal

, HISTORIC

LIBRARY—

This building at Yaioo City,

Miss., was built in the early
1900s and dedicated in mem

ory of B. S. Ricks, a former
Confederate general. The li

YAZOO CITY, Miss., Jan.' 7.—Members of the Manchester

brary association, organized
Library Association %vere proud of their success in "initiating" in 1838, is one of the oldest
weekly group discussions here until they found that tlie associa
tion's founders were holding similar sessions more* than a in the state. '
century ago.

The historic organization, one of the oldest in the state, was
established in 1838 by 14 men. The association was named for
the town which was then called Manchester.
■Various debating groups beItween 1837 and 1847 decided available at the librai-y and
that a World Court was not 1,069 persons bon'ovved books
feasible, that a wage and hour. during fiscal 1955. Seventy-five

law

was

there

impracticable,

should

be

no

that per cent of those wei-e children.

property

Mrs.

L.

G.

Montgomery

qualifications for voting and joined the staff in 1922. Mrs.
that the beheading of Charles I Natalie Mobley came in 1952.

of .England '^as not laudable,

Money Always Problem
Money has always been one of

the association's greatest prob
lems. Dues were first collected
from the members and fines
were levied for non-attendance
at the meetings. Between 1839
and 1842 the association received
certain fines collected in the
county.

The organization still collects
dues of $4 per year from town
members.

The

county

pays

53,000 annually to cover use by
all county residents and the city
school board pays $500 for the'
viKP of all white public scho^

Ricks Library propos^jfor National Register
. Memorial Library has been nominated

IL National Register of Historic Places,

to

to a letter of notification received by

gccora

Woodburn from Robert J.

Director of the Mississippi Department

^''^chives and History's Division of Historic

0^

Archaelogy.
nominaUon
opens the door to the
-The
Fiinac fnr thp Main 5?fcreet
" V t-fv of federal funds for the Main Street

^f'jll'Ubrary
Community
Triangle,"
gchool—^'^^j'^'
pg^gj-ai
funds are
availableMr.
to
•f] said. 1

'

5 '-r™

Ui"'"* •

vVoodbur

-

gggj-vation of historic structures

the presi

help
been nominated to the National
^'liic'h ave bee

//i

Rcgist^nomination early last
\VorK
nf thP Va7nn
•hen representatives of the Yazoo
Association, city, county, and several

Ubf^Jggjjeies met to discuss the fate of the

process for the National
The 0

gg g j.gguJt of information

Register' at that meeting from WUIiam Allen,
Historian for the Department of

Afch^^*^
RICKS LIBRARY

and History.

.gg juso provided information which

librarygrant
to successfully
for a
labledIf the
^y^gbing
from the apply
Mississippi

Librai-y Commission.

Community Triangle Architect Jack DeCell
also played a major role by providing in
formation

necessary

to

document

the

nomination.

"The historical investigation completed by the

Department of Archives and History has added
many new items to the history of the library
building," Woodburn said.

For many years,the name of the architect who

designed the building was not known. The
research done by the Department has revealed
that New York Architect Alfred Zucker designed
the building at the turn of the century.
Zucker, a native of Germany, had an office in

Vicksburg and was responsible for designing
many public buildings in Mississippi during the
last quarter of the nineteenth century after his
appointment as architect in charge of state
buildings.

Mississippi buildings designed by Zucker
included the Agricultural and Mechanical
College, the court houses at Meridian and

Corinth, the East Mississippi State Insane
Asylum at Meridian and the Deaf Mutes' In
stitute at Jackson.
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Yazoo City Wins
NLW Award

Ricks Memorial Library of Yazoo Cily was awarded the
•'best effort for serving a population between 10 000 and
25.000'- by the Mississippi Library Association in
recognition of the library's outstanding 1975 National
Library activities.

Accepting the award was Mrs. Linda Woodburn left
Wife of librarian Dave Woodburn. Other NLW award
winners pictured are. from left. Mrs. Caroline Hoff of

Clinton. Mrs. Linda Malone of West Point. Mrs Beverly

Herring ol Canton, and Mrs. Louise Hester of Greenville
Mississippi's 1975 NLW was co-sponsored by MLA and the
Mississippi Library Commission April 13-19. 1975,

I

MR AND MRS DAVID WOODBURN

★
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Library gets funds
Mayor Floyd Johns,Qn signs the

$7500 will enable the library to

authorization of the revenue shor

continue its present service to
Yazooans as well as implement
expansion plans.

ing funds approved by the City
Council on Feb. 11 as Librarian
pavid Woodburn lool<« on. The

attention, please

-Roy-T-erry7-headmaster-of-6ef>ton-Academy- wel
^—

LOfTies ihcr-bookmobt-ler

